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2018 Sponsorship Levels 

YOUR GIFT YOUR RECOGNITION 

YOUR IMPACT 

YOUR GIFT 

YOUR GIFT 

YOUR GIFT 

YOUR IMPACT 

YOUR IMPACT 

YOUR IMPACT 

YOUR RECOGNITION 

YOUR RECOGNITION 

YOUR RECOGNITION 

-Individual “pop up banner” displayed at event (provided 

by sponsor) 

- Logo in prominent position on combined sponsor board  

- Individual logo sign displayed on a lane  

- Logo in 2 pre-event and 1 post event email blasts 

(1200+ recipients)  

- Verbal recognition from CEO at event  

- Complimentary registration of 1 bowling team of 4-6 

players.  

Support of 1 match for a full year,  

including volunteer recruitment,  

operational costs, introductions,  

background checks, regular check-ins, 

enrollment and assessment and  

professional match support. 

Provide a full-year of check-ins for a 

match! Each match has a dedicated 

BBBS Mentoring Coordinator guide 

them during their mentorship, helping 

to ensure a positive experience. 

Help to find, train and match a  

volunteer with a child! Once a  

volunteer Big’s application, screening 

and training is complete they go 

through a thorough interview process 

so our Mentoring Coordinators can 

find the perfect Little for that  

volunteer! 

Support of 2 matches for a full year, 

including: volunteer recruitment,  

operational costs, introductions,  

background checks, regular check-

ins, enrollment and assessment and 

professional match support. You will 

also be providing support for another 

match to have a full-year of check-ins! 

- Logo on combined sponsor board 

- Individual logo sign displayed on a lane 

- Verbal recognition from CEO at event 

- Logo on Bowl for Kids Sake website 

- Logo in prominent position combined sponsor board 

- Individual logo sign displayed on a lane 

- Verbal recognition from CEO at event 

- Logo featured prominently on Bowl for Kids Sake 

 website 

 

- Logo on Bowl for Kids Sake website 

- Company name on combined sponsor board 

Contact: Cheryl Brown 

519-322-3222 

cheryl.brown@bigbrothersbigsisters.ca 


